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The j.xtaposition of the two great names in D.tch c.lt.re, 
Erasm.sandGrotills,'maY,'af first ,glance, see~/artificialtl What 
connection is there between one of the lea41ng fig"res of the 
Renaissance and one of' tile o.tstanding representatives of jllris
tic rationalism in the seventeenth eentllry? The former, despite 
his criticisms of the Chllrch of Rome, did not join the Reformers, 
the latter was a leading light of Dlltch Protestantism. Yet, re
gardless of the contrasts that eo.ld be· made between these two, 
they both shared a deep concern for the belligerent tendencies of 
the new nation states with their absollltist r"lers. Erasmlls s.f
fered angllish at the sight of ,warlike princes entering into 
battle for frivololls, or pllrely personal reasons, Groti.s, who 
-s'afflige en considlrant les l.ttes contin.elles g.i ravagent 
lIE.rope-, 1 that is the Thirty Years War, did not believe the 
ca.ses in view jllstified the devastation. 

If the great iss.es of war and peace preocc.pied both of 
these writers, who were representatives of the interna,tUonal 
rep.blic of letters as well as patriotic Netherlanders, the 
approaches they .sed, and the concl.sions they came to, partic.
larly in regard to j.st war theory, force .s to place them in a 
dialectical opposition. I don It mean that one was an irenical 
thinker and the other a polemical one. S.ch an extreme opposi
tion wo"ld remove whatever common gro.nd is needed to make a 
comparison interesting. No, they both represent, like Leibniz, 
the irenical ideal in political thollght. However, their politi
cal experience, their professional formation and their respective 
ideas on g.estions of h"man knowledge, led them in opposite 
directions. 

It will be the task of this paper to set forth the two dif
ferent lines of development in regard toj.st war theory. After 

t conpleting the comparison, I shall attempt to draw o.t the larger 
significance of the oppositions what importance, if any, do their 
treatments of j.st war theory have for .s today? 

It was Groti.s himself who s.ggested the comparison I am 
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about to make when he remarked in Book One of De j_re Belli ac 
Pacis that his coantryman, Erasmus, had adopted one of the two 
extreme positions on the permissibility of' war. His own aim, 
Grotil:ls said, was to arg.e so "that men may not believe that 
nothing is allowable or that everything is".2 Erasm.s, then, is 
classed among those who arg"e that "nothing is allowable". No 
do~bt Machiavelli and tha Machiavellians aie ~nvisaged as those 
for whom "everything is allowable". Groti.s, ,lhe soul of modera
tion, like his mentor Aristotle, could not ae;cept either extreme. 
Thetnlth ever lies in a middle way: in medio stat veri tas. The 
tr_th lies in just war theory, which neither extreme position ac
cepts,albeit for different reasons. 

Now at this point, I m.st avoid forcing the contrast so 
that, on one hand, there is Erasmu~ advocating pacifism and, on 
the other, Grotius the champion of j"st war theory. It is not 
that s~mple. Even though he appears to reject just war theory, 
Erasm"s supplies some of the materials usef"l in rendering sllch a 
theory relevant to the modern world of sov~~eign states. 

Another easy antinomy m~st also be avoided, and that is to 
see in these two writers an opposition between h"manism and 
rationalism. It is tr.e that Groti~s respects highly the Spanish 
scholastics, like Suarez, renowned for their intellectual rigo"r. 
Yet he was also strongly infl~enced by an important component of 
h.manism, its preservation of the memory of classical so"rces. 

,What an exhaustive, and exhausting, parade of ancient instances. 3 
In fact, the works of Groti.s are so charged with citations that 
he has been accused of pedantry, one of the intellectual vices of 
the age. In Grotius we find a rather .nus\'lal blend of h.manistic 
learning and the mind of the jurist. 

The cr\'lcial break between these two products of Christian 
h.manism may be briefly stated. How did each of them interpret 
one of the oldest maxims in the st\\dy of war: inter anna silent 
leges (in time of war the law is silent)? Erasm"s said amen to 
it: Groti"s made a distinction. D.ring wartime civil laws are 
silent, but not "the unwritten laws which nat\lre prescribes or 
the agreement of nations hasestablished" 4 • All s\'lbseq\'lent dif
ferences between them are contained in this one. 

Even the s"perficial reader of Erasmus will have come across 
his diatribes against war. There are at least six of his works 
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where his anti-war sentiments are expressed, not to mention the 
famous letter to Antoon van Bergen. Some of these attacks fig\!re 
in works not political in design; some of the most important 
figure in his two major contributions to the politics of war: 
Edlllcation of a Christian Prince and The Complaint of Peace (Ollle
rela Pacis) 5. Now Erasm\!s was not by design a political theo
rist, a point H\!izinga and others have made. 6 As part of his 
duties as co\!nsellor to the yo\!ng prince, late~ to become Charles 
V, he wrote a typical example of the mirror lof princes genre, a 
treatise in which the political responsibilities of the prince 
are elaborated from an ethical point of view. Thomas Aq_inas had 
written such a treatise for the King of Cypr\!s, and Machiavelli 
has been considered as striking a death blow to the genre by re
placing the ethical with a p\!rely technical point of view. The 
important point is that Erasm\!s was not an advisor to the prince 
in the making of the law and policy, b"t a humanist ed\lcator, 
wi th a wide experience of the E\lrope of scholars, warning the 
ruler about the dangers of his station, exhorting him to sal\!tary 
deeds rather than feats of arms, and reflecting on some of the 
ca\!ses of princely belligerency in the European context. 

If Thomas More raised the q~estion whether a certain form of 
communism is alone compatible wi th Christiani ty, Erasml!ls raises 
the q\!estion whether waging war is compatible with it. Using 
vario\!s literary devices to make his arg.ment, often more rheto
rical than demonstrative, Erasm\!s keeps ret\!rning to the heart of 
the matter: the incompatibility of warfare with the ideal of 
Christian h\!manism. In doing so, as a Catholic he effectively 
~ndermines the traditional just war theory defended by the 
Ch\!rch, a teaching that Grotitts the Protestant will continue. 

In his commentary on the adage, d.lce belhlm inexpertis, 
"war is sweet to those who have not tried it", he says of man 
that he is "the animal alone... born for friendship, which is 
initiated and cemented by m~tual aid."7 Yet the greatness of man 
is belied by the wretchedness of war. Men have become inl!lred to 
the horrors of war. 

"0 blindness of the human mind! No one is astonished, 
no one is horrified".8 

If "the most pacific of creatures" wages war for silly or 
trivial reasons, how m~ch worse is it that the Christian, 
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supposedly the follower of the Prince of Peace, ignores the 
teaching of Christ. The reader has paraded before him as an ex
ample, that monstrosity a warrior-pope, Jlllhss II. (The same 
Julius who is excl~ded from heaven in the satirical J"li"s Excl.
sus, generally attrib.ted to Erasmus). That reason rejects wal.
as contrary to the very essence of man, seems beyond q~estion for 
Erasm"s. That Christianity is pacifist seems eq"ally beyond 
q_estion for him. 

Bllt since Christ gave the command to p"t"p the swol-d it is 
not fitting for Christians to fight, except in that noblest 
of all battles against the most hideo"s enemies of the 
Church -- against love of money, against anger, against am
bition, against the fear of death. 9 

A striking passage in that it rests on a literal interpretation 
of Jes.s·s words to Peter as an inj\lnction against making war. 
And yet Erasm.s leaves an opening for some kind of j~stifiable 

warfare by Christians when he goes on to say that "a doctor [tea
cher) who is tr.ly Christian never approves of warl perhaps some
times he may think it permissible, b.t with rel.ctance and 
sorrow".lO All this illllstrates the basic ambivalence Erasmas 
feels abollt the traditional just war teaching, which developed 
"nder Christian auspices, but was based on reasoned argllments 
rather than on the all thor i ty of sacred texts. When Erasm\ls 
refers to the texts, his pacifism is most paramolSnt; when he 
refers to philosophicalarg\:lments, he seems ready to make some 
concessions. B\1t he never really comes down to ei ther 
categorically accepting or rejecting jt1st war theory. Like the 
ancient skeptics, he wavers between alternatives, and almost 
suspends judgment as they did. 

Of course, we can agree wi th the edi tor of the Engl ish 
transla t ion of the Colloq"ieswhen he says that" ErasmlSs was not 
a complete pacifist. He granted that there might be jtlst wars. 
B.t if there were s.ch, they were only those fo\&ght in self
defense when one's~ountry was invaded by an enemy bent on con
quest".ll Of co.rse, if Y01!l wait .ntil the enemy is at the 
gates, yml may not slSrvive even if you resist, so the Erasmian 
concession may not be as important as the editor thinks. 

Let us now examine the relevant passages in Ersm.s' writings 
on war to sort o.t the main lines of his treatment of just 
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war considerations. In the Adages, he derides the "rabbinical" 
distinctions which s~pport a war as jast: 

"J"st" indeed -- this means any war declared in any way 
against anybody by any prince. 12 

In other words, do not all belligerents consider their cause 
j "st? Erasm1ls even slSggests that the arglllmEints of Bernard of 
Clairva\'lx and Thomas Aqlllinas may be in conf11ct with the teach
ings of Christ "which forbid ~s entirely to resist evil~ at any 
rate by the popular methods" .13 Alluding to the Tarkish menace 
and those who wanted war with the TlIlrks, he will only s~pport an 
expedition against the T1lrks "if they had attacked "s".14 

A more systematic approach is present in his most signifi
cant cOntribllltion to political thought, The Ed.cation of a 
Christian prince. In the portrait of a Christian prince, ad
drassed to the yO\!1ng Prince Charles, later to be the emperor, 
there are the usual commonplaces of the mirror-of-princes litera
tare: the Christian prince looks after his people, attends to 
their needs, differs from the tyrant who creates disharmony, 
stirrirtg ~p "factions and strife", lIlsing war so as to weaken his 
own people. lS Erasm"s' Christian prince is a man of peace, "for 
he realizes that· war is the SO\lrce of all misfortunes to the 
state".16 (It is a messaage one finds as well in the first part 
of his friend Thomas More's Utopia. "The first and most impor
tant objective is the instrllction of the prince in the matter of 
rlllling wisely d"ring times of peace, when he sho1llld strive his 
atmost to preclude any fllltare need for the science of war".17 In 
short, he sho~ld c"ltivate the arts of peace.) 

Of courser it may be diffic\'llt for the prince to st1lldy war 
no more, . if his fellow princes parsue s,,"ch studies, and in an 
ethical treatise, some g\'lidance should be given on how he is to 
avoid war, while protecting his people and territory. 

Let him, Erasmas exhorts, "measure everything by the Christ
ian standard N• Let him lIlnderstand Nthat not all the things that 
he reads in the Holy Script"res are to be straightway imi tated. 
Let him learn that the battles and bllltcheries of the Hebrews, and 
their barbarity toward ~heir enemies, are to be interpreted alle
goricallY10therwise it wOllld be most disastrmls to read them. 1118 
"The whole philosophy of Christ teaches against it [war]."19 

.. 
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As to the iss\'le at hand, the Prince is advised' that he 
shmlld never g~ to war at all .nless, after trying every other 
means, he cannot possibly avoid it. He then proceeds to query 
whether "there really is any war which can be called I jl1st' ". 
alit he disappoints us w.hen he says thereafter: 

We will not attempt .. to disc"ss whethe.r wa:r is ever j"str b\!lt 
who does not .think his own calise j"st?20/ 

/ 

No do~bt they do, b.t are there not some criteria by which s.ch 
assertions might b~ evalliated and, if shown to be grotlndless, re
jected? Why, one wonders, does he t.rn aro.nd the iss\!le? Per
haps becallse he doesn't see his way thro.gh to an answer. Now he 
does examine vario.s criteria lIslially fo.nd in j\!lst war theory: 
justifia~le reasons, the intentions of the participants, and con-

. jectw.res ab01lt a favollrable o.tcome. Characteristically, it is 
the s.bjective factor.of motivation or intention which holds his 
attention. Eras~.s notes that there are pretexts or exc.ses for 
war when the rea:i reasons and motivations are "desire for power" 
or "vain and slIperf icial reasons". 21 As to object i ve factors, 
Era.sm"s c\!lriotisly will say that "it is not Ollr intention to con
demn those who .ndertake legitimate war to repel barbaro.s 
invasions or defend the common good"22, which doesn't really ad
vance the q.estion whether there are legitimate wars. For while 
I may not condemn, I don't necessarily agree. And if Erasm\!ls on 
a nllmber of occasions clearly indicates that one is j~stified in 
defending oneself, if it is necessary to do so, he never analyzes 
what other aspects of the "common good" might j'~stify the ase of 
force. 

Prudential calc'(llation was always an element of the, tradi
tional j.st war teaching and ,Erasmlls .• tilizes this calctlltis, 
bearing on the beneti ts and costs of war ,not thrOl!lgh a sordid 
.tili~aria~ weig~~~g of a financial balance sheet, b.t the con
sequences in terms of lives, limbs and liberties involved in 
waging war. ,He is most eloquent in depicting the costs. 

Thtls, we can say that three.of the most important factors in 
jllst war theory are examined by Erasmlls. What we never have from 
him is an inq1lLiryintothe .se of .forceas an instrllment of poli
tical policy. Once war has broken Otit Erasmlls has little mOre to 
say. 
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Inter arma silent leges. 

The last important Erasmian statement on war, The Complaint 
9f Peace,_ does add some interesting mlances to the position of 
The Ed.cation of a Christian Prince witho~t f.ndamentally alter
ing his stance. Though it is Peace who speaks, not Erasm~s, o"r 
a"thor s\1ggests that the h\lmanist idea of man may not be adequate 
to explain the "madness of war" (belligetandl insaniam) .23 

/ 
What is the .nderlying principle to explain the internal strife 
inman to accmlnt for the prevalence of political, religimls and 
intellect"al w.arfare? How to discern the reasons behind the con
tradiction between doctrine and practice in Christianity? 

All Christian doctrine in both the Old and New Testament 
calls for peace, yet Christian life is filled with war
fare. 24 

Once again Erasm~s arg.es that anything is better than war in a 
statement so absolute, we wonder if he really means it. 

No peace, regardless of the inj~stice it involves, sho~ld be 
passed over in favor of war. 25 

. If he literally means this, he borders on fanaticism. 

Erasm.s is more convincing when he disc~sses measures which 
will settle dispates withm1t resort to arms, sllch as arbitration, 
than he is when discussing the j\lstification of war. He bemoans 
the fact that the papacy co~ld hardly act as an arbitrator .nder 
J~li\1s II, the warrior pope, bat hopes that it may do so ~nder 
the pope of peace, Leo X. The division of Christendom rendered 

.' that possibi1i ty extremely d01!lbtf.l. However, on the iss~e of 
arbitration, the Erasmian argament that the absence of arbitra
tors \1ndermines j"st war theory is weak. 26 

Let us take the case of the invasion of Belgium in 1914. If 
the King of the Belgians had acceded to German demands to ~se his 
coantry as an invasion rmlte, he wOl&ld have been an accomplice in 
the attack on France, as Sweden and Switzerland were to some ex
tent accomplices of .the Germans in Second World War by allowing 
them passage for men and material, in the name of national s.r
vival. If Belgi\1m had not resisted, and the invasion had swept 
to the sea, the First Battle of the Marne wo~ld have been lost 
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and that woald have been the end of the Belgian state. The 
j1lstice of the Belgian case was manifest, even the Germans admit
ted it was a breach of international law. Th~s, the presence or 
absence of arbitrators was totally irrelevant. 

Other prescriptions for avoiding war offered in The Ed.ca
tion of a Christian Prince and the Caapiaint of Peace were 1.) to 
end the system of royal alliances (affinitates) whereby royal 
marriages entailed transfers of territory, 2) to make it illegal 
to sell or otherwise alienate territories1 and 3) to establish 
fixed andoinviolate borders. 27 The attempt to replace the system 
of marriage alliances was perhaps a great deal more drastic than 
Erasm1ls s~pposed, since it wo~ld in effect replace the hereditary 
monarchy by an almost elective monarchy in which royal marriages 
w01lld differ in no important respect from other marital ~nions. 
The reasonable proposals he offered on these iss.es were not al
ways well thoaght o.t in terms of their wider implications con
cerning the new notion of sovereignty, the natare of monarchical 
rale, the statasof the people in political society, and the 
rtille.s to be 1lsed in establishing permanent borders. Any short
comings, then, can be traced to the fact that Erasmtls seemed 
anable to deal with political questions in their own terms. Or, 
p.t somewhat differently, the insertion of ethical considerations 
into political decision-making is more complex than Erasmu.s 
imagined. It is the great merit of Groti~s' legal theory to ad
dress these complexities. 

* 

That Groti~s was always concerned with moral aspects of war
fare is evident from a considerable work composed when he was 
twenty-one years of age, De J.re Praedae, A Commentary on the Law 
of Prize or Booty, 28 about the spoils of war. This precocio~s 
work was aimed at a partic~lar iss.e in international law, b.t in 
the process of formulating a jt1dgment on that iss1le, he sets down 
a munber of important defini tions abmit the meaning of law, the 
kinds of law, the stat~s of j1lS genti.m and the conception of a 
j_st war. (A war is j1lst "if it consists in the execation of a 
right").29 It is permissible to wage war .nder certain circam
stances. There are foar j u.stifying causes or reasons: self
defense, defense of one' s property, collection of debts, and 
wrong-doing. 30 The review of these f\1ndamental conceptions is 
rather rapid, however, in the author's obvious eagerness to 
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resolve the litigation. 

In the course of his arg.ment, Grotills, employing many cita
tions from the classics, endorses a statement that r.ns co.nter 
to a basic Erasmian attit.de: 

Yet again, it was Demothenes who 
maxim... -a glorio.s war sho.ld 
gloriolls peace-. 3l 

form.lated that excellent 
/ 

be P~E:! ferred to an i n
j 

Witho\lt granting a latit.de to belligerency, the yo.ng Grothls 
appears as a follower of the Thomistic version of j.st waar 
theory and, to be frank, mostly as an advocate of the D.tch 
callse • 

. TWenty years later, when De J.re Belli ac Pacis appeared 
(1625),32 there is a note of pathos in the prolegomena, complete
ly absent in the earlier work. Whether dl1e to his own personal 
travails, or, what is more likely, to the devastation of what we 
call the Thirty Years War, Grotius echoes Erasm.s, shocked at the 
plight of Christendom in arms: 

••• I have had many and weighty reasons for "ndertaking to 
write ~pon this sllbject. Thro.gho.t the Christian world I 
observed a lack of restraint in relation to war, s.ch as 
even barbarolls races sho.ld be ashamed of, I observed that 
men r.sh to arms for slight causes, or no cause at all, and 
that when arms have once been taken .p there is no longer 
any respect for law, divine or h.man; it is as if, in ac
cordance with a general decree, frenzy had openly been let 
loose for the committing of all crimes. 33 

He identified three dimensions of any jllSt war theory. It ml1st, 
first of all, examine the reasons add.ced to j_stify a war, the 
orlglns of war. Secondly, it mllst concern itself with the 
cond.ct of .the.war itself, since neither the laws of nat~re nor 
the laws of nations are silent even when the dogs of war have 
been .nleashed. Thirdly, it mllst concern itself with the termi
nation of the war and those meas.res condllcive to a settlement. 
These topics constit.te the three parts of his treatise. 

When we examine the matllre work, what do we find? Groti~s 

the defender of Ciceronian right reason (recta ratio) against the 
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scepticism of Carneades, asserting h1!lman sociability against the 
extreme individ.a'iism of modern natllral law; and finally the llP
holder of the law and r'ight of war, against those who oppose it. 

Obvimlsly in this overview of Grotian just war theory, I 
cannot give mllch attention to the proliferation of ancient 

, instances :--, precedents, if yo. will -- that is /a salient feature 
of the Grotian approach, setting it apart flom the scholastic 
austerity of Francisco Suarez. Instead/ of the Thomistic 
question, ·ifhethE;!~" war is always sinf.l" (tltrtl. bellare sit 
~.per peccattl.', Groti.s asks simply ·whether any war can be 
j,,~t".34 Groti.s, fllrthermore, agrees with S.arez and disagrees 
with Thomas Aq.inas as to the meaning of jtlS genti •• (the law of 
,Natio~,sJ. What Aqllinas had tmderstood as ,a. part of nat1!lral law, 
. Grotills.and S.arez see as a part of hillman law, "established by 
the co~sent of peoples throllgh c1lstom",35 ;o'lnd solely in Ctlstom • 

. Th~ distinction is param01lnt in Book III: o~ De Jtlre Belli ac 
PaciswhenGrothls indicates contradictions. betwen the prescript
ions;of ,the two kinds of law, or the permissions involved in 
them, and establishes the sllbordination of , the law of nations to 
the law of nature ~n the Important section on,restraints. 36 

The me'thod is., to resort to copious instances derived from 
Greek and Roman Classical as well as Script~ral SO\'1rces. These 
instances are scrlltinized in order to articulate the c1lstomary 
law present in them. Where a consens1ls is not 1Iniversal, that 
is, where' there are dissenting opinions, that is indicated as 
well., 

In keeping with the main thrust of modern natl1ral law 
thinking, . Grotius examines the notion of sovereignty (StlIllDUl 
imperhl.), thol!lgh tds analysis, I am' afraid, lacks coherence. 37 
The perspective in which just war theory is viewed is that of 
sovereign. \lnits entering into alliances' and leaglles with each 
other, as wella~threateningeach other. It is a perspective in 
which there are s\$Qordinate lIni ts, pres1!lmably as in the Dutch 
Confederation. Unlike Hobbes and many modern proponents of the 
cOnQept of sovereignty, Grotius does not maintain that sovereign
ty must be indivisible, perhaps once again a refusal to consider 
the l1ni tary state as a' model. 38 In the world of sovereign 
states, there are thosewho'maintain th~t everything is permit
ted, as well as those who main~ain that nothing is. The correct 
at ti t •. de is to draw the lines between what' is and what is not 

" 
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permissible. For by stressing what is permitted by the laws of 
war, Groti.s wants to leave open the option that if in some cases 
one may go to war, that does not mean that one sho~ld do so. The 
possession of a right to do something does not necessarily mean 
that the right should be exercised. 

"A just ca~se of war is inj~ry done ~s, and nothing else."39 
Specifically, Grotius states, there are three j4stifiable causes: 
defense, recovery of property and the p~nisbinent of wrong. On 
the first point, he explains thecirc.mstances under which the 
life of another may be taken in the defence of one's property, 
even thmlgh "no one might to be slain directly for the sake of 
mere things" .40 What he means is that when an attack on my 
property is tantamo.nt to an attack on my life, "I may repel the 
d~nger e~en with danger to the life of another."4l The .pshot of 
the arg.ment is that in interstate relations, an attack on a 
vita11ifeline can be constr.ed as an attack on the life of a 
nation. In this regard, he notes that closing a maritime passage 
-- here a q.estion of .se rather than possession -- is a ca~se of 
war (cas.s belli). We might think of the closing of the Straits 
of Tiran by the Egyptians in 1967 as a violation of an Israeli 
right. A favori te Grotian theme, discussed at length in Mare 
Liber.m is that the sea "is not the property of any people". 42. 

In any partic.lar caSe, the rational and vol\1ntaristic as
pects of legal theory may apply. By this I mean what natural 
law, defined as the dictates of right reason, recommends, and 
what the customs of nations sanction. Since j_s genti.m concerns 
"the m.taal society of nations among themselves" ,43 and since 
these relationships are s\1stained by promises, oaths, treaties 
and ~ontracts, G~otius m.st investigate the grounds of the obli
gation to keep one's promises in interstate relations. Ultimate
ly, it is the notion of natural law which makes these promises 
binding," anterior to positive rl&les".44 However, if conflicts 
among states and behavio~r in warfare are to be brought under the 
r.1e of law, conventions as well are necessary. 

The traditional view abo.t honoring treaties is reiterated, 
then, :as .is also the teaching abou.t the treatment of legates or 
ambassadors; they are to be respected. Groti\ls cites wars 
entered into on acco.nt of the ill treatment meted O\lt to diplo
mats and cites Cicero who said "there is no j.ster ca.se of 
war".45 A modern instance wO\illd be. the seizure of the American 
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Embassy in Teheran. 

In addition to a war which is pllrely defensive, Grotills 
notes the lise of force in extracting reparations, in recovering 
lost territories and property, and in exacting p1lnishment on a 
foreign power. The modern cOllnterpart of pllnishment wO\lld be the 
pllnitive operation. and it might not entail a dlllrab1e state of 
war. Once panishment is examined as a calise, the reasons for 
p.mishing mllst be as well. Amendment, example and retriblltion 
are listed, exemplarypllnishment corresponding to the later no
tion of deterrence. However, the Grotian teaching gives priority 
to retrib.tion in an Aristotelian way. When a war is envisaged 
for the pllrpose of p.nishing, a good deal of ca~tion is advised, 
becallse 

Wars which are IIndertaken to inflict pllnishment are 
s\'lspicion of 'being .nj.st, .nless the crimes are 
atrociolls and very evident, or there is some other 
cident reason.46 

.nder 
very 

coin-

If Grotills sllrveys the callses of war, identifies the justi
fiable reasons for belligerency according to the c~stoms of 
peoples and "the light of right reason",47 he feels compelled to 
list callses of pretexts for war which cannot be sanctioned. He 
rejects fear alone, advantage apart from necessi ty, refusal of 
marriage, desire for richer land, desire for ,freedom among a sub
ject people, domination, IIniversal empire and defective in
tentions as sllitable grollnds. 48 Since many of these reasons are 
not in displlte or are not particlilarly relevant to -.s, le~ liS 
foclls on the most contentiolls assertion here: the desire of a 
sllbject people to rille itself. For in this case, a peculiarity 
of Grotian natllral law militates against a war for self-deter
mination ora war of national liberation. We have to take a case 
in which a people has sw.bjected itself to another people. As the 
indi vidw.al is free to enslave himself becallse his freedom is his 
to dispose of, so a people may vollintarily give 1lp their "civil 
liberty, that is ,the right of a state to be governed by i t
self".49 This presllmes that while "no one is a slave by nat.re, 
man still has the right to enter a state of slavery. Wherefore 
those who from a lawflll calise have come into personal or politi-· 
cal slavery ollght to be satisfied with their state, as Palll the 
Apostle teaches in the words: • Hast tholl been called to be a 
slave? Be not concerned thereat'RoSO 
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First of all, it is .nus.al to discover a literal reading of 
Scripture in this context when Grotbls has criticized such a 
reading elsewhere, notably in the famo\ls passage on those who 
live by the sword, .nderstood in a pacifistic sense. Secondly, 
the arg\lment, tho"gh logical -- if I own my freedom, why can't I 
dispose of it -- stems from a very static and individllalistic in
terpretation of hw.man law. 5l There is no progr~ss in hV1man rela
tions1 sl!lbordination is fixed in perpet"ity,;if it is vol.ntary 
in ca.se. Invol"ntary servittide, no dOtlbt,/may be thrown off. 
B1lt no matter how strong the demand for self-determination may 
be, Groti\ls .nderc.ts the claim if their original subordination 
was the result of a free (vol~ntary) act. 

There is the possibility that the law of nat.re may declare 
that a practice is permissible, yet Christians m.st stand on 
higher ground. Having never denied the evil of war, Grotius 
arg\les that "in the midst of divergent opinion -- in dO\lbtflll 
cases -:,- we mllst lean toward peace". 52 F1lrthermore, "i t fre
q14ently happens that it is more \lpright and just to abandon one's 
right", that is, lito refrain from the exercise of one's right. 
The reasons for refraining from war have their origins in the 
love which we either owe to our enemies or rightly manifest to
ward them".53 When he sO\lnds this note of abjuration~ he rejoins 
an Erasmian position: "Warfare has no place among the \1se f.\!l 1 
arts. Nay, rather it is so horrible that only the utmost neces
sity, or tr.e affection, can render it hono\lrable." 54 

I sl!lggested earlier that the distinction between the law of 
nat\lre and the law of nations opened Vlp the possibility of a con
flict between the two. It is in Book III that we encounter those 
areas in which conventional norms, j_s genti.m, the law of na
tions, appear as incompatible with the dictates of right reason. 
The "Law of Nations permits what Natural Law forbids". 55 Thus, 
after having enVlmerated an extensive set of practices acceptable 
as cl!lstomary in warfare, Groti'Us must now introd.ce restraints or 
rl!lles of moderation -- temperament •• in Latin to counter 
them. 56 It is an astonishing development, b'At tributary to the 
Grotian methOd of considering j.s genti.m as distinct from 
natural law and as based on an inventory of mainly ancient 
instances. We shall examine some of the more significant 
examples. 
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Where the killing of prisoners, the mistreatment of women 
and children, the taking of hostages., the enslavement of the 
conquered and the 1lnlimi ted spoliation of enemy terri tory have 
s.pport in the law of nations, they are forbidden in the law of 
nat.re. Let 1lS take one of the most shocking aspects of war in 
the ancient world, the fact that prisoners, if allowed to live, 
were enslaved. The practice was so widespread~hat it is ~nde-

I 

niably a principle of law and right. Yet Grothls argues that 
there is no nat.ral right to kill prisoners, save in self
defense, nor are they to be condemned to a life of invol\lntary 
servit.de, in which their new masters have the power of life and 
death over them and their offspring. Yet, in the law of nations, 
the right over the conq.ered was 1lnlimited in its effects, "so 
that the master may do anyth,ing lawf.lly to the slave ••• ".57 

Ther"le of moderation here consists in the categorical pro
position: captiv .. non serv .. , captives are not slaves. He goes 
on to obs'erve that "captives were reckoned as the guests of their 
captors, and dismissed on their promise", 58 in conformi ty with 
nat.ral law. I have stressed the treatment of prisoners becauSe 
it is an index of how m.ch or how little the act.al practices of 
states have varied over time. 

For he does not believe that the vanqllished in a jltst war 
have sacrificed all their individual and collective rights so 
that whatever treatment they receive is j15.stified. They may be 
forced to pay reparationsl they may be panished if they are 
g.ilty of seriOlls injllries to othersl bat they have not, col
lectively, sacrificed the right of self-government, presumably 
once jast claims have been settled. 

That thevanq~ished shoald retain their power of governing 
(s •• m imperi.m) is often, not only a meas\S,re of h1!lmanity, 
bllt of pr~dence.59 

I 

Again, in speaking of restr.aints on the law of nations, 
Grotias recognizes that according to the strict law of nations "a 
hostage can be p.t to death", "bat that is not ••• in accord with 
moral justice, anless there is a fa.lt on the part of the hostage 
meriting such panishment".60 There is little need to stress the 
actuality of such admonitions when we consider the plight of 
civilians in the Second World War, the Korean War, the Vietnam 
War, Afghanistan, EI Salvador, N()rthern Ireland and Lebanon. If 
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law were what c.stom reveals, is o\&r sit~ation really any dif
ferent from that of the ancients? 

What Groti~s does not say is that a law of nations severed 
from the law of nat.re seems rather a d~bio.s so~rce of norms. 

We have examined in a s\immary way the app"roach of De J"re 
Belli ac Pacis to explicating the ca.ses of war/; whether jllstifi
able or not, and the norms governing the cond~ct of hostilities. 
We now come to its reflections on the termination of warfare. 

Perhaps the most anti-Machiavellian aspect of Groti~s' great 
treatise is what it has to say abollt "good faith" between ene
mies. The Florentine Secretary, it may be remembered, argued 
that it wmlld be folly to keep faith with those who wo.ld not 
keep ~aith with yo.. Not so, the Dlltch jllrist tells llS. It is 
import~nt to keep faith, to keep one's promisesj to respect cer
tain minimal standards of civility, nay h.manity, even with o\&r 
enemies. Though he does not deny that war involves deception as 
well as force -- force and fra.d -- good faith becoms a kind of 
absol\lte which does not depend on reciprocity: "faith mast be 
kept even with the faithless":61 it is sacred. It is 
hono1!lrable. It is also necessary if we are not to lose sight of 
th~ pllrposes of war: peace shollid always be kept in view. Com
monplace, b,,~ how often forgotten, partic1!llarly in an extended 
conflict, like World War II. 

The obligations of nat.ral law to keep faith, to fllifil our 
promises, are overlaid by the dtities that Christians have towards 
their enemies. Witho"t abandoning his defense of jllSt war 
theory, Grotills is most like Erasml&s when he sllmmons the 
Christian to reflect on the costs of war. He is more opposed to 
him when he calc.lates the cost of defeat. 

Stlrely, it is a remarkable fact that this great modern 
treatise De J"re Belli ac Pacis ends in a prayer -- P"fendorf's 
ends in an invocation. 

May God who alone hath the power, inscribe these teachings 
on the hearts of those who hold sway over the Christian 
worl~. May he grant to them a mind possessing knowledg~ of 
divine and hllman law and having ever before it the reflect
ion that it hath been chosen as a servant for the r1!le of 
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man, the living thing most dear to God. 62 

* 
What is the larger significance of the contrast between the two positions I have sketched? If we are to go beyond pl!lrely antiquarian concerns in the history of thol!lght, we m~st examine the relevance of the Erasmian and Grotian perspectives for allr time. The pacifism of Erasm.s may be seen as characteristically Christian, a part of what he conceived of as Christian Philosophy. It has also been seen as the fo.ntainhead of the -liberal conscience- on warl 63 the recitation of the horrors of war, the contradiction between the bellicosity of renaissance princes and the warrior pope, on one hand, the the Christian message of peace, on the other, and finally, the t.rning away from the traditional j.st war theory. All these aspects of his tho\!lght on war and peace mark Erasm.s as a pacifist critic of government policies and practices. Groti~s, on the contrary, while sharing the distaste for war as the normal instr.ment of national policy and recognizing no less than Erasm.s the Christian attitude toward war, does not believe that one can rest there. Rulers need g.idance in the cond.ct of interstate relations. Unless we are to ass.me that force in the p.rslli t of national aims is never j.stified \lnless the enemy is on the doorstep, the norms of reasonable decision making m.st be el.cidated. We m.st situate o.rselves, not o.tside the realm of government as moralists, b.t inside that realm f.lfilling the role of the legal advisor, for he operates at the level of law and right, the obligatory and the permissible. 

Max Weber, the great German sociologist, drew a distinction between the ethics of conviction and the ethics of responsibility which is pertinent here. He wanted to note that there were some who followed an ethics which disdained talking abo.t conse
q~ences. He no dO\!lbt had the ethics of Imman.el Kant in mind. This reg.ires adherence to absol.te imperatives -- in this case, opposition to war -- witho.t any examination of the conseq.ences of s.ch an adherence. The ethics of responsibility, on the contrary, is centered primarily, if not excl\!lsively, on the conseq.ences of decision-making. It m.st be the ethics of the political man. He cannot ignore the conseq.ences of his acts. He cannot take high moral post tions wi tho.t also considering where they will lead. He is denied the p.rity of the thoro.ghgoing 
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disciple of an ethics of convention. 

Now we may differ -- I personally wo.ld differ -- with the 
apparent disj.nction between Weber's two ethics. We req~ire con
victions and norms and we .m.st take responsibility for o.r 
choices and options, as if we were ift a positioft of allthority, as 
if we were in the shoes of those who m.st make ,the cr_cial deci
sions. 64 Unless we are willing to do that, w~ ass.me a post\lre 
of moral pllrism which allows us to indllige o.r feelings of high
mindedness while keeping o.r hands scr.plllo.sly clean. 

It is the great merit of Grotius' treatment of the law of 
war and peace, whatever reservations we may hold abo\lt its parts, 
that it combines passionate .convictions abo.t the evils of h.man 
warfare and responsible prescriptions abo.t j.st and .nj.st 
w.ars. He has done what he set o.t to do: to establish a, middle 
po~ition betwen those who arg.e that all is permitted, and those 
who maintain that nothing is. It wOllld be foolish to insist that 
h,is teaching abollt the law of war and peace is adeq.ate today. 
Bllt it wOllld be eqtlally foolish to believe that a more adeqllate 
version of j.st war theory cOllld ignore his contrib.tions. 
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